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AQENDA ITEM 117: REVIEW OF THE EFFICIENCY OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL,
FUNCTIONING; OF TRE UNITED NATIONS (sfudmmd) (A/45/16 (Part I) and Add.1 and
A/49/16 (Part II), A/45/226,  A/45/370 and A/45/617)

1, Mr. OWONQ (Cameroon) said that hie delegation broadly endorsed the
conolusions and reconaerrdations  of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination
(CPC) contained in paragraphs 13-25 of document A/45/16 (Part I). It supported the
Secretary-Qeneral’s adjustments to the structures of the uecretariat in the
political and administrative areas and believed that conditions were now propitious
for similar action in the economic and Jocial sectors. Care sl.ould,  however, be
taken to avoid the hasty elimination of any organ and to promote the process of
docentraliaation,  in accordance with general Assembly resolution 321197, in
particular by strengthening the regional coCnmissions.  In that connection, his
delegation w&s following closely the Secretary-General’s endeavours tn make the
Economic Commission for Africa more effective, looked forward to the Fifth
Committee’s consideration of measure&  recommended by the Secretary-0enernl to
strengthen that Commission’s administrative structure and was also awdting the
Secretary-9eneral’s  report on trle strengthening of the Commission’s language
services. TBe timetable drawn up by the Qeneral  Assembly for construction work at
the headquarters of the regional commissions in Addis Ababa and Bangkok should be
ncrupulously  observed.

2, While reserving the right to revert to personnel questions at a later stage,
his delegation wished to emphasise, in connection with recommendation 15 of the
Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts to Review the Efficiency of the
Administrative and Financial Function& of the United Natiorrs  (Group of 181, that
staff reductions should be applied with flexibility i n  order to avoid any negative
impact on programmes.
high-level posts,

Serious attention should also be devoted to the question of
the representation of developing countries in such posts and the

mandate of %he Of?Cce for Human Resources Management (OHRM).

3. Member States must ensure that the Organisation  had sufficient resources to
meet both its traditional and its new responsibilities. Although the new budget
procsss  was being applied in a generally satisfactory manner, his delegation fully
agreed with CPC that the decision-making process muet be governed by the provisions
of the Charter and the rules of procedure of the General Assembly. The level of
the coat!ngency  fund must also be adjusted to changing circumstancesr given the
new challenges faced by the Organization, that issue must receive fresh
consideration at the forty-sixth session of the General Assembly. Meanwhile,
extraordinary expenses, including thsse relat ing to f luctuations in  rates of
exchange and irflati,*z, should continue to be treated in accordance with
established procedures. There was a need to redefine what was constituted by
unforeseen and extraordinary expenses,

/ . . *
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4, The Secretary-Qeneral’s  generally positive assessment of the impaot of general
Assembly resolution 41/213 was to a large extent warranted. It was more or less
possible to state that confidence had been restored ia the Organiastion.
Endeavour8 to rertore the Organisation’s financial viability were as yet
inaomplete,  further consideration being required  of matters such as extrabudgetary
resouroe  9, aa equitable rraals  of assessments, the prompt and regular payment of
contribution8 and management procedures. There had been considerable imgrovemsnt
in the aystem of programme planning, implementation aad monitoring, although much
remained to be done in the eaonomic and social sectors. Reform, it must be
remembered, was a continuous prooess: there was a need to consolidate progress
already made, to find last’.ng solutions to existing deficiencies and to devise new
iartrumenta  to enable the urganiaation  to fulfil its vital tasks.

AQENDA  ITEM ll91 PROGRAMR  PLANNING (m) (A/45/6, A/45/16 (Part I) and
Add.1 and A/45/16 (Part II), A/45/204,  A/45/218 and Corr. 1 and Add.1 and
Add.lXorr.1, A/45/279 and A/45/6171 A/C.5/45/CRP.l).

5. Mt. (Cameroon) said that the introduction to the medium-term plan
(A/45/6) should have included a clearer and more coherent aeeessment of major
international problems. Its analysis of legislative mandates should have
emphasised  trends and reflected the principal priorities , while making clearer the
individual contributions of different elements throughout the United Nations
syb tern. Its failure to do ao appeared to be inconsietent  with regulation 3.7 of
the Regulationa and Rules Governing Programme Planning, the Programme Aspects of
the Budget, the Monitoring of Implementation and the Methods of Evaluation. The
Secretary-General should in future eusure  that the introductioa  fulfilled its
purpose aa an instrument  for analyaie, co-ordinatioa and the establishment of major
pr ior i t i e s . Notwithstanding thoae comnente, his delegation supported the
Secretary-Oeneral’a  policy orientations concerning the maintenance of international
peace and security and economic and social development, as well as the related
recommendatious  of CPC and the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary
Question8 (ACABQ).

6, Turning to the content of the plan itself, he oaid that the
Secretary-Qeaeral’s failure to provide financial data appeared to be inconsistent
with the pertinent regulations and should be remedied in future. His delegation
aleo endorsed the Advisory Committee’s crit.!cisms of thr, plan, as contained in
paragraph 12 of document A/45/617. Noting that the plan’s new structure had had a
negative impact on programmes, it urged that every effort be made to avoid further
adverse effects in future revisions of the plan. The sectoral  introductions of
individual programmes should have included broader coverage of th!e problsms and of
the responsibilities of different bodies within the system. His delegation
accorded partirular importance and priority to progrsmrnes  relating to the economic
arrd social development of developing countries. In particular,  i t  wished to
emphasise  there relating to the Economic Commission for Africa, w,
information and African economic recovery and development.

/ . l .
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7. The link betwooa  the medium-term plan and the progrMvne budget respired
oaroful  l mmination, ia aaoordanoo with the suggestions made by the Adviroty
CoBwni  tteo . The bimilaritior in the two inrtruments’  struatures should be made
aloarer at both the programno eloment and output levels. There wad also a need to
l nouro greator prodiatebility of ertrabudgetary  reaourceo, with a view to enhancing
l ff~otivonarr, oo-ordination and rargeat for the priorities estat’Ashed  by the
Oonrral Areombly. The Advirory Committee’r  aomment in paragraph 14 of doaument
AMSI6l.7  was l ⌧tromoly rolavant  ia that oonneotion.

8, In COAW~U~~OD,  hi8 delegation hogod that detailed ooneideration of individual
programno in the ?iftb Committoo, together with the pertinent recommendation8 of
CPC aad ACAB& would load to the adoption by the Ueneral Assembly  of what
coartitut*d “the prinoipal polioy dirootivr of the United Nations”.

9, &jr. JIBPA8tBW81r (Chairman of the Committee for Programme rend Co-ordination)
raid that CPC reaomeaded  approval of all the programmes contained under major
programme IV, rubjoot  to the modifioutions, conalusions  and recommefidations
aontainrd .a paragraph8 147 to 237 of doaumeat A/45/16 (Part I). Under
programme 12, the Conmnittro rtrrrrod  that more emghaeis should be given to the link
brtwoon l oonomia md roairl development and that the co-ordination of activities
with o?hor programmom 0 a8 ~011 a8 with sgecialired agencies,  was an essential
element of tbr programmo~8 imglamrntation, It also recommended that the provisions
of aertaia &r&oral Aarombly rorolution8 should be adeguately reflected in the
relevant 8ubprogremnes ar maadatO8, Suggested modifications to the narrative of
programme 12 were contained in paragraph 153.

10. Under progr- 13, the mrjor re8pOn8ibility  for implementation of which lay
with the Uaited  #ation Conforencr on Trade and Development and the International
Trade Ceatro,  the Committoo  recomwded  that high priority should bs assigned to
8UbgrOgt~e8  1, 2 and 2. It alro recommended that general Assembly resolution
S-15/3 should be iaaludrd in the legislative mandate of the relevant subprogrammes,

11. Under programne 14, it war reaommended that SubprOgrammeS  1 and 2 should be
arrigned  high priority and that the latest relevant General Assembly reeolutions
rhould be iaoluded  a8 legislative  mandates for subgrogrammea  1, 2 and 3. Tho
Committee  also rtrorrod  tt.0 noed for close CO-Operation, i n  particular with the
Department of International Economic and Social Affairs, on issues related to
debt.

il

12. UnGer programe  15, the Committee recommended the eseignment  of high priority
to rubprogramme 1 and noted that tha, rubprogramme would be adjusted in the light
of the results of the Second United Nations Conferonce on the Least Developed
Countries in 1990. It also noted that the part of subprogramme 2 concerning island
developing couLtriea  rhould take into account the results of the forthcoming

/ . . .
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intergovernmental  e x p e r t  meeting rahedule3 for 1990 and the oonaideration  of the
qurrrtion  at the forty-fifth m~8ioa  oi the Qeneral  A8oomhly. A 8umbOr  of rpeaific
modification8 to the narrative of programme 15 were aontainrd  in paragraph 175 of
the C P C  report,

13, Under programme 16, the Committecr  felt that reaont  mandator of the Ooneral
Aoaemhly  8hould have been refloated, It 8tre8med  the proviriuaal  natUr0 Of the
gwogramme,  which wouid have to be revimd, as appropriator  in the light of the
docirioas to be taken by the United Nation8 Confrroaoa on bwironment  and
Development in 1992. It aleo stresred the 01080 rolation8hip  between Environment
and develogme~t and emghasiaed  t h e  importance of co-operation and  co-ordination
within the United Nations system and within the international aorrPnunity a8 a whole
for the imglementatioa  of programme 16. It reaomnoaded that cubprogrammo  13 should
be renamed Qlobal and regional oo-operation, and rhould alro bo dQ8ignated  high
priority. It felt that tho isauee of defOre8tatiOn,  drought and derrrtifioation
should have been better highlighted and that the aativitior  of the regional
commi~8ions  in the area should have been sgecifioally  aoknowlodged.

14. With regatd to p r o g r a m m e  17, CPC rraommendad that the logirlativo  mandatO8
derived from the mo8t recent General Assembly resolutiona  on the subject  rhould be
fully reflectoh in the programme, Under programno  15, rubprogranuno  5 aoncoraing
trohnical co-operation in population was rrcommondmd  for high priority. In
connection with programme 19, the Committee agreed that Oenrral  Arrembly
resolution 441228  should be included aa legirlativo  e&hority for rubprogramme 2
and stresaed the fact that the programme would need to bo rovired in the light of
the outcome of the United Nations Conference on Environmoat and Development in 1992.

15, The Committee recommended that the relation betweoa environment and energy
should be empha8iBbd  throughout programme 20, and that oo-ordination rhould be
imprOVed. It further recommended that high priority should bo given to
subprogramme 6, Development and transfer of technology for rrploiting  critical
energy reaource~.

16. That Committee prOpOtWd  aome corrections to the narrative of programme 21 and
amphaeiaed the need to avoid programme overlap and to enhance co-ordination between
the Department of Technical Co-operation for DOVOlOpment  and the United Nation8
Develogment  Prograsme (UNDP).  Under programme 22, the Conunittee was of thr view
that the Global Strategy for shelter to the Year 2000 rhould bo mom fully
reflected throughout the programme and recommended high priority for
Bubgrogramme  6, Infrastructure development and operation. With reference to
programm  23, it considered that emph&SiEi  should be placed on the impact and role
of transnational  corporations in the context of environment and development,  and
recommended rome amendment8 to the narrative. Lartly,  with regard to p r o g r a m m e  24,
the Committee stressed the importance of the reliability, comgarability  and
availability of statietical information and the need to maintain the central and
intersectoral  ro le  o f  the  Sta t i s t i ca l  Off ice ,
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17, m ZVW&Q  (Byelorursian boviet Social!.at  Republic) raid that hi8 delegation
fully aharsd the aanclusion c*f CPC contained 3.n paragraph 188 of document A/45/16
(Part I). The faot that environmental issue8 aonatituted  a major international
problem had not beea adequately reflected  in the medium-term plan. Thor-e  wa8
almost no reference in tho presentation of the corresponding programme to the
effect8 oa the oaviroameat of production and oonrrumgtion  pattern8  in the developed
aountrier , Hi8 delegation therefore took note with aatisfaation  of the oonnnenta of
CPC in paragraph 186 of it8 report and believed that programme 16 rhould duly
reflect the new mandate8 of the Qeaeral Assembly ariring from resolution8 adogted
at  ita for ty - four th  rearion, ar well a8 any legislative provision8 deriving from
resolutiona adopted during the current 8euaion.

16. Mr. a)rRRrbb (PhilippinOO) prOpOBOd that, in view of the dOVelOping countries’
critical debt problem which had been exacerbated by recent develogmonta,
mbproqr8nune  3 of programme 12, concerning external debt and development, and
subgrogramne  2 of programme 14, aonoarning  debt and development problem8 of
dCVOlOgiCg OOUCtriClr rhould be merged within a single programme, Deferring to
paragraph 12.42 of document A/45/6 concerning grogremrne  12, he arid that falling
oonnnodity  prioe8  and rising interest rate8 were not the only adverse external
8ituations  to have compounded the debt problem. He endorsed the prOpO8ed course of
action of the Seoretariat under both mbgrogrammes,  but reminded the Committee

. that, at it8 prWiOUa LleBliOn, it had authorised the sending of debt missions to
developing countries and suggested that the Secretariat should baee its resear-ch
and analysis  on their reports. Hia delegation al80 wished to see a larger number
of such missions aeat to inveatigatet  conditions in developing countries with a
heavy external debt burden.

19. Mr. (United States of America) said that the delicate and important
balance achieved in the Declaration on International Economic Co-operation, adopted
at the eighteenth 8pecial  session, between the responsibilities  of developing
countries for their own development and the responsibilities of the induatrialixed
countries to contribute to a supportive international economic environment appeared
to have been lost in the introduction and relevant programmes of the m-odium-term
plan. The acknowledgement in the Declaration of the existence of an
internationally ayreed strategy for addreesing  the debt problems of developing
countries and the call for broad implementation of that strategy did not appear to
have been reflected in the plan, particularly in tJre introduction, which pBB8ed
premature judgement on the debt strategy and apperred  to invite alternative
solutions, His delegation could not endorse that view, n o r  t h e  implhd c a l l  f o r  a n
operational role f o r  the United Nations in that area.

20, The introduction also spoke of a United Nations role in supporting efforts to
arrest and reverse the negative net transfer r?f resources from developing
countries. In his view, capital flows responded eeeentially  to economic conditions
and policies in each country. The ror,l solution for improving the balance of
resources was therefore to create the neceserry conditions within each country to
attract the vast potential reserves of private capital.
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21. His delegation recalled that, at the thirteenth session of CRC, it had entered
a rs8ervation  (A/45/16 (Part I), para* 171)  regardlug  a c t i v i t i e s  coatainsd  i n
progrmnme 15 relating to the eooaomia  and social dOVelOpment  of Ralestiniansr in
the belief that thO80 programmer did not prOvide any real benefit to the
Paleetinian geoglo. In that aoaneation, he drew attention to the fact that hi8
country WM a major contributor to the UNDP development programme  for Palestinians.

22. @. m (Ghana) eaid that he did not agree with the distinction drawn by
the United Staten between peace and reaurity,  on the one hand, and co-operation for
development, OIL the other. He therefore prCpO8ed that the title of major
programme IV rhould  be amendad  to read1 ‘*Maintenance of pence and security:
internatioaal  l aoaomia oo-operation for devoloRment@~. He 8upportsd  tho proposal by
the representative of the Philigpine8  that due importance 8hould be given to the
debt problem8 of doveloping  countries by merging the two subgrogrammes  relating to
t h a t  18sue.

23. It we8 irrelevant to maintain that resource flows merely followed the dictates
of conditions and golioie8  in each country. The point was that existing
arrangement8 worked to the detriment of the majority of Member States and gave
undue advantage to just a few. For the sake of equity, such arrangement8 should be
adjusted, and debt and re8ource  transfer iseues should be Properly addressed by the
United Nation8 and reflected in the medium-term plan and all relevant prograMmea.

v* B co-wetstionfor
24. Hr. B (Chairman of the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination)
said that CPC recommended approval of the major programme subject to a number of
amendmnts. It noted the cl080 rOlation8hiP between programme 25 and a number of
other programme8 la the medium-term plan, and accordingly 8tre8Bed the need f o r
increased ao-ordination, With reference to programme 26, the Committee noted that
no priority de8ignatian  had been proposed a m o n g  the t h r e e  subprogrammea.  It
recommended aPprova1  of programme 27~ paragraphs 249 and 250 of the report
reflected the views of the Committee on that progrmmea It also recommended
approval of programme 26, on international drug control, on the understanding that
the programme was provi8ional  and would be revised in accordance with the
Regulations and Rules Governing  Progrmme  Planning, t h e  Progrmme A s p e c t 8  o f  t h e
Budget, the monitoring of Imglementation and the Methods of Evaluation to reflect
all recent mcadatea contained in the global programme of action adopted by the
General Assembly at it8 seventeenth special seueion. It also recommended approval
of Programme 29, subject to one amendment.

25. Vr. aANIfWA  (Ghana) ptOpO80d, for reasons of consistency with his proposal
concerning major programme IV, that the title of major programme V 8hould be
amended to read: Waintenance  of Peace and securityt international co-oporation
for social deVelOPment”.
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AQENDA  ITEM 1180  PROQRAWD  BUDODT FOB THE BIEH!WJM  1990-1991  (m)

26. Mr_, (Chairman, Advisory Committee on Adminirtrative and Budgetary
Quertiona),  introduoing the f i f th report  of  the A d v i s o r y  Committee on
Administrative and Budgetary Quertiona  (A/4S/7/Add.l),  on the progranune budget
implications of  draft  resolution A/45/L.3, conoerning the rituation  in Afghanistan
and its impliaatione for international peace and seourity,  raid that, on the basir
of the aaaumptionu outlined in paragraph8 4 to 16 of hi8 l tatoment (A/C.S/45/25  and
Corr.l), the Socrrtary-General  oatimated  that aa additional non-recurrent
appropriation of $6,742,100 would be required under l oatioa 1 of the programme
budget for the biennium 1990-1991, with an additional appropriation of $379,200
under seotion 31, whioh  would be offset by the name &mount  under inoome reation 1.
In table 3 of the Searotary-General’8  statement , on rtaffing requirrmentr  in 1991,
a  to ta l  of  63 por t s  w a r  proposed, including f ive addit ional  temporary goeta.  A s
ertplained  in paragraph 4 of itr report, the Advirory Committee questioned the need
for the progored  additional poets. In paragraph 7 of itr report, the Advisory
Conaittee reiterated ite request  that  any future requertr pertaining to rerolutions
and deoisiona  on Mghanistan should alearly relate the remouraeo requested to the

objectives beinq implemented.

27. After conridering  the Secretary-General’6 rtatement and the additional
information it had received, the Adviuory Committee recommended an additional
non-recurrent appropriation of $6,150,000  under rection 1 of the programme budget,
with an additional appropriation of $336,100 under section  31, to be offset by the
sane amount uoder income rection 1.

28, p(it. w (Uganda) pointed out that, according to paragraph 14 of the
Secretary-General’8  statement (A/C.5/45/25),  the additional appropriation proposed
for the biennium 1990-1991 could not be abaorbsd  within existing appropriations.
In the view of hie delegation, the Committee needed more time to reflect on the
programme budget implications o f  draft resolution A/45/L.3  before it could take a
decision.

29. m. Dm (Ghana) noted that the activities  pertaining to Afghanistan were
fully funded until the end of 1990 and pointed out that the proposed appropriations
now under consideration related to 1991. Since the Committee had more urgent
matters to consider at the present time, he proposed that it should  continue its
diecuseion  of the programme budget implications of draft resolution AI45IL.3 at a
later date.

30. The said that, if she heard no objection, rhe would take it that the
Committee wished to postpone  further discurraion  of the programme budget
implications of draft  resolution MBWL.3 unti l  the fol lowing day.

31. Jt wan 80 r$ecide8.

/ . . .
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99.9 (eontinue8)
(A/C,5/45/2  and A/45/7/Add,Z)

32. Mr. (United States of Ameriaa), referring  to oaraqraph 40 (b) of the
report of the Searetary-General  (A/C.S/45/2)  asked the Secretariat to justify the
amount of $275rOO0  for the aoqriaition of baaio publiaationr  on Namibia. He wished
to knuw, spacifioally,  how many oopies  of each publication were to be produced and
what was the estimated target readership.

33. Regarding the revised estimate8 under seotioa 13, he wished to know how long
it would be before the automation project for the Economic Commission for Africa
(ECA)  was fully operational.

34. Mr. w (Namibia) said that Qeneral Aarrembly  resolution 441243, which had
so gratifyingly signalled the completion by the United Nations Counail  for Namibia
of its historia miseion, had acknowledged the faat that there were at111 ongoing
programmes and projects in Namibia, eapeoially  the Nationhood Programme and the
individual scholarship programme. His delegation appealed to the members of the
Committee to eaaure  that funds were made available to enable the young
beneficiarie&  of those programmes , whoae skille would provide ari invaluable
contribution to the reconstruction and development of Namibia, to pursue their
studies. It was essential  that,  aa in previous  yearor $US 1.5 mil l ion should be
set aside in the coming year from the General Account towarda the completion of
those programmea. Voluntary contributions were also needed and would be
appreciated, Ris delegation alao hoped that the United Nations Institute for
Namibia would be wound down smoothly.

35. His Goverxarient  welcomed the propoaod establishment  of an information centre in
Namibia, as recommended by General Assembly resolution 44150.  Regarding final
arrangements for the establishment of the centre, it rhould be borne in mind that
the new Government had various challenges to meet and might therefore not be able
to fulfil certain requirementa.

36. It was hie Government’s wir#h that the unused fund6 originally set aside for a
seminar on programme planning for the national reconstruction and development of
Namibia should remain available. Arrangement8  were currently being made, within
the context of the Government’s prioritiee  ar put forward at the Donor Pledging
Conference on Namibia in June 1990, to make the beat utilisation  of such funds
before the end of the year.

37. Mr. ClQ&&A (Zambia) said that it wau important for the revised estimates
under section 3C to take due account of the impact of Namibirn  independence and the
implications of General Assembly resolution 441243  A, which approved the continued
implementation of a limited programme of activities for the biennium 1990-1991.
Indeed, in view of Namibia’8 peculiar situation, it would have been more realiertic
for the Advisory Committee to base its recommendations on the assumption that such
programmes should remain as mandated unless the Namibian Government indicated
otherwise. The representative of Namibia had, in fact, just reaffirmed his
Government’s wish to maintain oome of the programmes. It therefore seemed

/ . l l
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premature for the Advisory Committee to recommend the deletion of the estimate of
$241,800 for a seminar on programme planning for the national reconstruction and
development of Namibia.

36, The Advisory Committee was right to recommend the rpeedy redeployment of staff
members of the Offiae of the United Nations Commirsione r for Namibia by the end of
1990, but hia delegation would weloome  an aaaurance  from the Secretariat that the
deadline could be met and information about how the redeployment wao to be aarried
out.

39. In paragraph 9, the Advisory Committee reaommended  that the comprehensive
national cenmua for Namibia should be aarried  out by the United Nations Population
Fund (UNFPA)  and if possible  finanaed  from outeide the regular budget. Since the
projeot wab 80 important, it rhould preferably be finanoed  from the regular budget.

40. On the quertion  of United Nation8 grantr, ACARQ rreemed to endorse the
Secretary-Qeneral’s statement that the neoeraary  additional amounts would be
financed solely from voluntary contributions. His delegation believed that
training progrennne8  were 10 cruoial to the new Namibian nation that they should all
be funded from a lure 6ourcer namely, the regular budget, The programme in
question wa8 a mandated one and there should be no element of uncertainty about its
funding.

41. The Advisory Connnittee’e  reaommendations  in paragraphs 14 and 15 concerning
the Transitional Unit for Namibia were well founded. The Unit must be able to
provide adminietrative  backstopping to the Truet  Committee for the Fund for
Namibia. However, the question of the actual number of staff of the Unit should be
t a k e n  up in the informal consultat ions.

42. With regard to rection 38, the Advisory Committee recommended that the
functions of the Unit for Special Emergency Programnee  of the Department for
Special Political Queetione, Regional Co-operation, Docoloniaation and Trusteeship
should be reviewed. His delegation had no problem with that recommendation, but in
paragraph 17 the Advisory Committee recommended  the abolition of certain poete,
aome  of which the Secretary-General had recommended should be attached to the
Unit. It would have been more logical to await the outcome of the review of the
Unit’s functions before recommending the abolition of any posts. It  wag also
important to bear in mind the special political charactor  of the Unit8 ite
functions were not the same ad those of the Office of the United Nations High
canwniasioner  for Refugeea  (UNXCR) or other emergency relief agencies, as ACABQ
suggested in paragraph 16.

43. ACABQ had reacted unfavourably to the request made by the Secretary-General in
paragraphs 69 to 78 of his report for new posts for the Centre against  m
(section 3D). In paragraph 19, for example, wi th  r e f e r e n c e  to  the  scho lar sh ip
programme implemented under the United Nations Educational and Training Programme
for Southern Africa, it noted that there was no indication that the number of
scholarships had increased. However, the Advisory  Committee for that Programme had

/ . . .
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concluded that, in view of the changes in South Africa, the emphasis would shift to
the provision of training for as many South Africans as possible both inside and ’
outside the country, as opposed to training for refugees and exiles. The
Secretary-General’s request was therefore based on an expected increase in needa,
not on the ourrent number of scholarships.

44, With regard to public information (section 27), the Advisory Committee’6
favourable recommendation concerning a United Nations information centre in Namibia
was well founded. However, the Fifth Committee needed a rerponse from the
Searetariat  to th, point raised by the representative of Uganda at the 18th m e e t i n g
concerning the situation with regard to the opening of information centrea.  It
must be remembered that Namibia was a special cane: it had inherited only a
rudimentary infrastructure from the colonial rdgime, and the new Qovernment could
not be expected to provide certain facilities taken for granted in other
countries. ACARQ etated, in paragraph 24, that it had difficulty rooogniring the
effectiveness of holding briefings. in December 1990 or early 1991, over nine month8
after Namibia’s independence. However, as the Secretary-General indicated ia
paragraph 80 (a) of his report, the purpose of the briefinga  wab to promote public
awareness of the -needs  of the new nation. His delegation could not therefore agree
with the ACARQ comment.

4 5 . In contrast, it was happy to endorse the Advisory Committee’s recommendation
for approval of an additional appropriation under section 13 for office automa;;ion
at ECA, since the Commission’s ability to fulfil its mandate was indeed greatly
hampered by the technical backwardness of its facilities. The project would
enhance the capacity o f  ECA f o r  technical backstopping and substantive rervicing,
as well as its pivotal role in the Programme of Action for African Economic
Recovery and Development, The work of the African delegations at United Nations
Headquarters would also be enhanced, for they often received the documents adopted
at Addis Ababa  late simply because of processing delays.

46 .  wt. Em (Uganda) , referring to paragraph 44 of the report of CPC on the
second part of its thirtieth session (A/45/16 (Part II)), said that his delegation
regretted that the Fifth Committee had not been able to benefit from the input on
the revised estimates that CPC had been expected to provide.

4 7 . In its resolution  44/243 A, the General Assembly had dissolved the United
Nations Council for Namibia and approved the continued implementation of a limited
programme of activities for the biennium 1990-1991. He noted that in paragraph 3
of  i t s  th i rd  repor t  (A/45/7/Add.2), the Advisory Committee atated that the revise,l
estimates were based on the assumption that a major component of the related
activities would be completed by the end of 1990. Referring to the proposed
seminar on programme planning for the national reconstruction and development of
Namibia, he said that his deleqatioq  appreciated the difficult situation which the
Government of Namibia was currently facing in the light of its new nationhood)
perhaps the Advisory Committee could have taken that into account and have waited
for a response from the Narnibian  Government as to whether it wished the seminar to
be held or not. He hoped that the recommendation  that the estimate of $241,800 for

/ . . .
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the seminar should bs doloted would be pre-empted  if the Government decided that it
did indeed wish to hold the s e m i n a r . P a r a g r a p h s  5 to  7  of  the  repor t  o f  the
Advisory Comnittso, on the redeploymsnt  of ataff of the Office of the United
Nations Cosssirrioaor  for Namibia should be considered in conjunction with
paragraph8 18 to 21, oa rtaffing of the Centre against m; General Assembly
resolutions 44/201 B, and 44/243, also dealt with redeployment. His delegation
would approaiato it if the Bearetariat would provide as to whether there was a
clear timetable for the redeployment  mentioned in paragraph 5 of the report of the
Advisory Comittoe (Al4W7lAdd.2)~  whether such a schedule, if it existed, took
into account general Arsembly  resolutions 44/201 and 441243  and paragraph 44 of the
report of CPC (A/45/16  (Part II)) concerning the priority to be accorded,
inter, to the Centre against w and ECAt  and whether it could give some
assurance that the redeployment would be carried out before the end of 1990,
especially in the light of the need to avoid a deterioration of staff morale.

48. He wished to draw attention to paragraph 69 of the report of the
Secretary-General (A/C.S/lb/i),  which stressed the fact that the process of change
that appeared to have started in South Africa made the work of the Centre against
bbattheid  more complex and demanding than in the past, and paragraph 71, which
si mssed the need to strengthen the Centre against m. Those observations
of the Secretary-geaeral  should be taken very seriously. His delegation realised
that  the issue was very sensit ive politicallyt i t  was st i l l  too early to tel l
whether the developments inside South Africa were truly irreversible. It was all
the more important, therefore, to strengthen the Centre and enable it to monitor
and assess developments in South Africa objectively,

49. Noting that tbo independent evaluation of the scholarship programme under the
United Nations Bducation and Training P r o g r a m m e  f o r  Southern Africa, had shown that
there was a need for more related staff (A/C.S/45/2,  para. 721, he said that his
delegation endorsed the proposal, as well as the proposal concerning the staffing
of the Centre against m mentioned in paragraph 18 of the report of the
Advisory Committee  (A/45/7iAdd.2). The Fifth Committee should not take a decision
on the matter until further in-depth informal consultations had been held. With
regard to the preparation of a comprehensive national census for Namibia, mentioned
in paragraph 8 of the report of the Advisory Committee, he said that his delegation
supported the statement made by the representative of Namibia on that question, as
well as the observations made by the representative of Zambia. The
Secretary-General should continue his efforts to mobilise resources in order that
UNFPA might be ready to carry out the census when the Government of Nsmibia
requested it. The Secretary-General should ensure that adequate resources were
provided for that purpose, even if that mesnt taking resources from the regular
budget .

50. With regard to the question of United Nations grants, he said that his
delegation wished to stress the humanitarian nature of the request to support those
students who were currently struggling with their studies with a view to assisting
the Government of Namibia in its future efforts for development, His delegation
endorsed the comments that had been made in that regard by the representatives of
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Veneauela  and Zambia. It would not be appropriate to establish a linkage between
the humanitarian support for Namibian  students and the question of the liquidation
of the residual obligations of the Institute for Namibia.

51. His delegation welcomed the Secretary-General’s proposal to establish the
Transitional Unit for Nsmibia,  which should be able to accomplish the orderly
implementation of all prograsnnes and activities currently financed from the Fund
for Namibia. In that regard, he noted the observations in paragraphs 83 to 57 of
the report of the Secretary-general, but felt that the Secretariat should provide
more comprehensive information on the workload of the proposed  unit.

52. With rbgard to section 27, he said that his delegation was particularly
interested in the setting up of an information centre in Windhoek. Re wished to
reiterate his request for more detailed information from the SecrotariatJ
specifically, he would appreciate it if the Department of Publio Information would
indicate exactly what was being requested from the Government of Namibia in order
for the information centre to be opened. #is delegation also wanted to know what
the Secretariat, for its part , would be providing to facilitate ths establishment
of the Centre, In resolution 44/50,  the General Assembly had been very explicit in
directing that an information centre should be established in Namibia, and it would
therefore be unfortunate if there was an attempt to introduce certain conditiona, in
order to inhibit its speedy opening. He would appreciate it if the Secretariat
would provide comprehensive information, possibly in the form of a conference room
paper e on previous practice regarding the establishment of information centres, in
particular, he would like to know what had been the contributions of the hort
Government in each case and whethor such a contribution had been a condition for
the opening of the centre or merely a voluntary contribution on the part of the
Govsrnment. Buch information would be helpful not only in the case of the
information centre in iUmibia,  but also in future sitnations.

53. With rega.rd to section 13, he said that his delegation endorsed tbs
recommendations of the Advisory Committee set forth iu paragraphs 26 to 29 of its
report. The question of ECA was one on which :ha General Assembly had approved
many mandetest  it neemed that the problem was how fast and to what extent those
mandates were implemented.


